INVITATION
WORKSHOP SPAIN
MADRID 2018

Dear WFIS members:
As you know, this year, the WFIS Workshop will be located in Madrid - Spain. We have chosen a very special place
for all those who know the Spanish culture, Alcalá de Henares. Birthplace of Miguel de Cervantes, writer of one of
the most famous and most published books in the world "Don Quixote de la Mancha".
From ASIM (Asociacion de Scouts Independientes de Madrid) we invite you to share and enjoy this event with us,
and we hope the activities offered are not just good fun but, also useful.
If you are interested in this event and would like to assist, please register before September 14, 2018. When the
application arrives a confirmation letter, with further details, will be sent to everyone.
At the end of the workshop, when you return to your countries, we would like you to be able to apply our workshops with your kids. The workshop will be divided in 3 days: Friday (Reception), Saturday (Workshops) and
Sunday (Scout Market, exchange of badges and farewell).
Friday: Welcome day.
Saturday: You will be able to move around the different organized workshops combined with the touristic and cultural tour in the morning and afternoon.
As a cultural tour we have organized a route through Alcalá de Henares walking in its streets and most
emblematic places. Two turns will be organized, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon.
In the evening we would like to spend some quality time together, singing and sharing stories about our
groups. You can carry your own musical instruments to participate.
Sunday: After breakfast there will be a small scout market, where you will have the chance to buy objects
from the different groups and exchange badges. During the morning we will celebrate the Closing
Ceremony and take a group photo.
The workshop participation price is € 65 per person, including all expenses related to lodging, food and materials
for the workshops. Make sure you pay the correct amount to the bank account at the end of this letter (Indicate
"Workshop Madrid" as reference).
Any communication related to your participation in the Workshop will be made by the following contact information:
Email: workshop.madrid18@gmail.com
We wait your requests and see you soon in Madrid!

BANK NAME :
IBAN:
Payee:

Bankia
ES38 2038 1027 5260 0095 2906
Asociacion de Scouts Independientes de Madrid

https://www.asimscout.org/
workshop.madrid18@gmail.com
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Location of the Workshop:

“Albergue la Esgaravita” (Alcalá de Henares).

How to travel by train:
In Atocha station you can choose the C2 or C7 line of Cercanias to the ALCALA DE HENARES station.
When leaving the station, you can take the Bus (L5) that has a bus stop in front of the inn.
Another way is go to the ALCALA UNIVERSIDAD station(only if you take the C2 line) and walk to the
inn (more o less 15min)
*IMPORTANT* Both trains (C2 and C7) go by the same railway. Check the number of the train.

How to travel by bus (green buses):
From AVENIDA DE AMÉRICA station, take the “Continental Auto” bus (221 line) to “Guadalajara” .
You have to off the bus in the La Dehesa Shopping center, and walk to the inn (more o less 15 min). Tell
to the bus driver where you take off (“Centro commercial La Dehesa)
In both ways, you can go to ATOCHA or AVENIDA DE AMERICA by subway from the airport
GPS:
Address c/ Varsovia, ALCALÁ DE HENARES (If you go by car, take the 32 exit of the A2 Road) o coordinates. 40.496423,-3.337514

BANK NAME :
IBAN:
Payee:

Bankia
ES38 2038 1027 5260 0095 2906
Asociacion de Scouts Independientes de Madrid

https://www.asimscout.org/
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Request
“WFIS Workshop Spain - Madrid 2018”
02.11. – 4.11.2018
Name of you organization:

(*) _________________________________

Full address details: street

(*) _________________________________

city

(*) _________________________________

zip code

(*) _________________________________

country

(*) _________________________________
YES

Do you need a table for the scout market?
Contact details:

NO

last name (*) _________________________________
first name (*) _________________________________
email-address (*) _______________________________
cell phone ___________________________________

How are you travelling?:
Date

railway
Flight No. /
Railway No.

airplane
Railway station

Arrival /
Departure time

car
pick-up/shuttle service required

ARRIVAL

____ persons

DEPARTURE

____ persons
International airport: Madrid Barajas (MAD)
Train station: Atocha
If you travel by plane or train, indicate the Flight Number or Train information and the
arrival time in the request. For a better organization of the event, send us the
travel information before September 30, 2018.
If you need help or you have any suggestion about the trip, Check this box.

BANK NAME :
IBAN:
Payee:

Bankia
ES38 2038 1027 5260 0095 2906
Asociacion de Scouts Independientes de Madrid

https://www.asimscout.org/
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Gluten intolerance

Other

Nutrition allergies
Lactose
intolerance

Vegan

No-Veg.

Age

Preferred nutrition
Vegetarian

First name

Female

Last name

Male

Gen.

Other

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

BANK NAME:
IBAN:
Payee:

Bankia
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Handicapped

Participant(s):
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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